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edge. After those invaluable objects are substantially accomplished, many advantages may be derived from the practice I pursued; but if those acquisitions do not precede its adoption they will in all probability never be made.
I was admitted to the Bar of the Supreme Court in the Fall of 1803, and gave my first vote in the ensuing spring in the celebrated Gubernatorial election between Aaron Burr, and Morgan Lewis. Altho' I had for some time before been entrusted with professional business, and, as a zealous politician, represented my county at the age of nineteen in. a District Convention held at Troy, which nominated John P. Van Ness for Congress, yet both my professional and political career can only be considered] as commenced at this period. The families which had hitherto taken the lead in the politics of my native town were the Van Ness on the Republican, and the Van Schaack and the Silvester on the Federal side. They had been opposed to each other, as Whigs and Tories in the Revolution, and they imbibed the prejudices and resentments engendered by Civil War; they had also been arrayed in adverse ranks in all the political divisions that had subsequently arisen, but 'by a remarkable combination of circumstances I was, at my first appearance on the political stage, placed in direct opposition to those influential families and their friends as a united body, and experienced a full share in the intolerance that characterized the times.
Mr. Silvester,1 in whose office I had been placed as a student, was a just and honorable man. Such was also the character of his venerable father, and indeed of all the members of his family.
0	His Uncles, the Van Schaacks,  and their numerous connexions,
including the widely known and justly respected Peter Van Schaack.
were persons of much reputation and distinction.'   But they were
all ardent politicians, and some of them very violent in their feelings.
Efforts to divert me from my determined course were not wanting.
1	will refer to but one of them.    After the election of 1798 or '9.
when I was between sixteen and  seventeen years  of age, Elisha
Williams, who in the sequel became my principal professional com
petitor, arrived in the village, and announced the success of the fed
eral candidates, of whom Peter Silvester, the father of my instructor
and one of the purest men I ever knew, was one.   There followed,
of course, a gathering of the faithful—a firing of cannon and all
the usual methods of rejoicing over political success,  continuing
until night.    It was noticed that I  did not  participate in these
expressions,  and whilst a collection  of  choice spirits,   (of whom
an elder half-brother of mine was one)   were drinking their wine
and singing "Hail   Columbia!"  and other patriotic songs  in  an
1 Francis Silvester.	° MS. I, p. 15.
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